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Connection between Education and Labor Markets

Mincerian and Markovian equations: Measurement Error, Selectivity and Ommited Variable Biases

***Returns to education and intergenerational mobility
https://www.wider.unu.edu/publication/returns-education-intergenerational-mobility-and-inequality-trends-brazil-0

Marcelo Neri (FGV Social )

Returns from Education

+ Salary+ Employability
+ Growth

-Inequality
+ Social Welfare

Externalities
Formality,
Hours etc

How they are measured and perceived in practice?*

#We will focus here on private returns which is the biggest chunk of social returns: for example, the choice between different 
university careers regarding salary or understanding the impact of a master’s degree versus a pure bachelor’s degree

Private 
Return

Social Return -> relevant concept for 

public policy

Stepwise mincerian earnings equation  shows that after own schooling, mean schooling in the community has the 

highest explanatory power pointing to externality effects.

https://www.cps.fgv.br/cps/bd/curso/Education/1b-Neri_Bonomo_EducationMobility&Returns.pdf
https://www.wider.unu.edu/publication/returns-education-intergenerational-mobility-and-inequality-trends-brazil-0
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Source: Heckman (2008).

What is the optimal time of intervention 
for promoting different capacities?

Returns to an Unit U$S Invested

*Early Childhood Education

Why downward sloping?
Window of Opportunity for change
Longer Horizons (Endogenous)
Children are poorer
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Individual Income by Years of Study in 2015 – Working Age 
Population

8 anos 11 anos 15 anos 16 anos 17 anos 18 anos

Source: FGV Social with PME/IBGE microdata

Elementary School

High School

University

DIPLOMA-
EFFECT

+106,4%

+27,7
%

+57,5%

+54%

+19,7%

+30,9%

*Law nº 11.274 feb/2006 – Elementary School now has a nine-year duration, including 6 year old children, setting a deadline for the implementation in the entire system  by the end of 2010.

8 years 11 years 15 years 16 years 17 years 18 years
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Research Questions:

Mincerian Model: (Mincer 1974; Lemieux 2006, Card 2001) *01.20

𝑦𝑖 = ln 𝑌𝑖 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑆𝑖 + 𝑥𝑖
′𝛾 + 𝜀𝑖

where 𝑌𝑖 is the labour income of individual 𝑖 (we change this metric below) , 𝑆𝑖 is the level of education of 
individual 𝑖 measured by years of schooling, 𝑥𝑖 is a vector of controls and 𝜀𝑖 is an error term.

The Coefficient and Attribute Premium

This is a regression model in the log-level format, that is, the dependent variable, the wage is in logarithmic format and the most

relevant independent variable, schooling, is in level format. Therefore, the coefficient β1 measures how much one year more of

schooling causes in proportional variation in the wage of the individual. For example, if β1 is estimated at 0.18, this means that

each additional year of study is related on average with a wage increase of 18%. This corresponds to the premium of the

attribute (or rate of return if the costs were zero). Mathematically, we have:

Deriving, we find that: ( ∂ ln y / ∂ educ )= β1

On the other hand, by the chain rule, we have:

( ∂ ln y / ∂ educ ) = ( ∂ y / ∂ educ ) ( 1 / w ) = ( ∂ y / ∂ educ ) / y)

Thus, β1=(∂ y /∂educ)/ y, corresponds to the percentage variation of the wage from a increase of one year of study..

The coefficient of the mincerian regression with only the constant and a specific variable, say education, gives the gross or

uncontrolled relative premium in terms of income variation.

The coefficient of a variable of a multivariate mincerian regression (that is, a log-linear equation with a constant and a series of

additional variables) gives us the marginal controlled relative premium in terms of income variation. Thus, a tentative to isolate

the effect of this variable from the possible correlations with the other variables considered.
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Measurement error and attenuation bias

• In PNAD 2014, almost half of the sample responded to the
questionnaires for themselves, which suggests a potential large
problem often ignored in household survey analysis.

• A key implication is the occurrence of attenuation bias in the
education coefficient. greater and statistically significant in the
sample of own respondents.

Education premium and 
measurement error – Base 
model

Own Person Another Person

Education Premium
0.1339

(0.0026)
0.1060

(0.0035)

R-squared 0.4753 0.4081

Observations 5,871 2,536
PNAD 2014 supplement microdata. 

Selectivity and availability bias: 

• 46 per cent of the males responded to the question about education for
themselves, the corresponding number for the women is 65 per cent, which may
well affect the education premium results.

• Standard logistic regression matching procedure in which we created two equal-
sized and more comparable samples regarding the profile of the respondents;

Education premium and 
measurement error – matched 
sample 

Own Person Another Person

Education Premium
0.1200

(0.0039)
0.1053

(0.0037)

R-squared 0.4576 0.4093

Observations 2,293 2,275

• In the matched sample, the difference of the R-squared is still significant but a
little bit smaller, the same happening for the years of schooling coefficient

PNAD 2014 supplement microdata. 
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Omitted Variables (parents education)
also in relation with selectivity and availability bias

• One concern is that the sample profile that responded to the questions regarding
parents’ education differ, This selectivity could also bias the results.

Table 4: Education premium and omitted variables - 2014 restricted sample 

 

 

Without 
Parents’ 

Education 

With 
Father’s 

Education 

With 
Mother’s 

Education 

Both 
Parents’ 

Education 

Highest 
Educational 

Level 

Education 
Premium 

 
0.1261 

(0.0021) 
0.0991 

(0.0025) 
0.1023 

(0.0024) 
0.0961 

(0.0025) 
0.0991 

(0.0025) 

Parent’s 
Education 

 
- 

0.0435 
(0.0020) 

0.0402 
(0.0021) 

- 
0.0412 

(0.0020) 

R-squared  0.4552 0.4858 0.4795 0.4881 0.4832 

Observations 

 

8,409 8,409 8,409 8,409 8,409 

Source: Author’s calculation based on PNAD microdata.  

We observe a
reduction in the
wage premiums
when we include
information on the
parents’
background and the
magnitude of the
drop is bigger,
when we have the
education level of
both parents, in
this case, a
reduction of 24 per
cent happened.

Education Premium from 1996 to 2014

To assess the changes in the wage premiums from 1996 to 2014, we piled up the 
PNADs. We can estimate the coefficient as the change in education premiuns. 

Changes in the educational premium from 1996 to 2014 

 

Without 
Parents’ 

Education 

With Father’s 
Education 

With 
Mother’s 

Education 

Both Parents’ 
Education 

Highest 
Educational 

Level 

Education 
Premium 

0.1277 
(0.0019) 

0.1110 
(0.0020) 

0.1136 
(0.0020) 

0.1090 
(0.0020) 

0.1105 
(0.0020) 

Parents 
Coefficient 

- 
0.0416 

(0.0017) 
0.0403 

(0.0018) 
  

Change 
-0.0018 * 
(0.0026) 

-0.0117 
(0.0026) 

-0.0125 
(0.0026) 

-0.0141 
(0.0026) 

-0.0114 
(0.0026) 

R-squared 0.4940 0.5135 0.5106 0.5159 0.5122 

Observations 15,912 15,912 15,912 15,912 15,912 

Source: Author’s calculation based on PNAD microdata. 

The estimates point to a
reduction in the
educational premium from
1996 to 2014, although the
coefficient which captures
this change is not
statistically significant in the
most basic specification
without the education of
the parents. However, when
we include the information
on the parents’ educational
background, the reductions
in the wage premiums for
the period are higher and
the coefficient becomes
statistically significant.
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Quantile regressions
When we compare
the same specification
across the two
different years, we
find that the wage
premiums are smaller
in 2014 in comparison
with 1996 for the
entire distribution,
with the exception of
the first vintile. On the
other hand, the
reductions are smaller
at the basis and at the
top of the income
distribution and
bigger at the middle
of the distribution.

Education premiums by vintiles of the income distribution – with both parents’ education 

 

Source: Author’s calculation based on PNAD microdata. 

Education premiums by vintiles of the income distribution – with both parents’ education 

 

Source: Author’s calculation based on PNAD microdata. 

Education premiums by vintiles of the income distribution – with both parents’ education 

 

Source: Author’s calculation based on PNAD microdata. 

CHANGE IN EARNINGS  SCHOOL PREMIUM 1996 to 2014

www.fgv.br/fgvsocial 

Fonte: FGV Social a partir dos microdados da PNAD 1996 e 2014 Suplemento/IBGE
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Earnings Premium by Years of Schooling
Controling for Parents Education Background

1996

2014

If education generates such a high private return, why do 
young Brazilians invest so little in it? Answer: the return to 
high school has fallen 54% in 18 years.
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2003 to 2014 
Bivariated Evolution
of Productive Attributes
in Percentage Points

Source: CPS/FGV from PME/IBGE microdata , data until February 2015  * at least incomplete level

6 Main Metro Areas

Cummulative Increase in the Occupied population share of those with given Productive 
Attributes = Other Equalization Force – Similar wrt Developed and Emerging countries

2003 to 2014 
Bivariated Evolution of Earnings
By Productive Attributes

6 Main Metro Areas

Earnings increase (per year) of those with better Productive Attributes increased less than the 
mean = Equalization of Returns – Opposite wrt Developed and Emerging countries (except 
Latin American Countries )  

Source: CPS/FGV from PME/IBGE microdata , data until February 2015  * at least incomplete level
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Intergenerational mobility

On the top of the
distribution, we have
that among fathers with
an undergraduate
degree, approximately
70.66 per cent of their
children achieved the
same level and 7.09 per
cent got a graduate
degree. Among fathers
that completed high
school, 45.47 per cent
achieved the same level
and 44.25 percent got an
undergraduate degree.
Therefore, it looks like
there is some upward
mobility even though the
persistence is still high.

Transition matrix for individuals with 15 to 59 years old - 2014 

 Education of the Children 

 Preschool 
Elementary 

School 
Middle 
School 

High School Undergraduate Graduate 

Total 0.06 4.84 31.27 40.24 18.07 0.82 

Education of the 
Father 

      

Preschool 2.41 6.84 32.91 33.52 14.97 0 

Elementary 
School 

0.05 5.56 30.6 42.1 17.64 0.86 

Middle School 0.12 0.04 20.47 56.35 21.6 0.79 

High School 0 0.2 7.25 45.47 44.25 2.24 

Undergraduate 0.03 0.05 2.19 19.55 70.66 7.09 

Graduate 0 0 1.32 8.27 65.96 22.75 

Source: PNAD microdata. 

Intergenerational education mobility

A simple Markovian regression model of transmission of education given by:

𝑆𝑖 = 𝛼 + 𝑆𝑝𝑖
′ 𝛽 + 𝑥𝑖

′𝛾 + 𝜀𝑖

where 𝑆𝑖 is the level of schooling of the individual 𝑖, 𝑆𝑝𝑖 is a 2x1vector with the level 
of schooling of the parents, 𝛽 is a 2x1 vector and 𝑥𝑖 is a vector of covariates. 

1996 2014

Persistence

(Father’s Education 
Coefficient)

0.7045

(0.0038)

0.4730

(0.0058)

R-squared 0.3897 0.3974

Observations 92,978 16,284
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Intergenerational mobility 
Behrman et al. (2001), Gasparini et al. (2017), Ferreira and Velloso (2003) 

Ferreira e Velloso 2003

How did intergenerational mobility in education evolved?
Persistence in  the Intergenerational Mobility of Education by Birth Cohorts: Interaction between fathers education and cohort effects

Source: PNAD 1996 and 2014 microdata.
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Conclusions
We used a dataset that contains family educational background with 2 objectives:

1) provide new estimates of the level, distribution and evolution of education premium
between PNAD 1996 and 2014.

Regarding measurement error, the empirical strategy is to make use of the information of who
responded to the PNAD questionnaire but controlling for availability biases. We find evidence
of attenuation bias which reduces mean returns from education between 14% and
31.5%. Omitting parents’ education information increases the premium estimates by 24%.

Possibility of comparing omitted bias impacts across a period of sharp earnings inequality fall
observed between 1996 and 2014. The fall of education premium turns out to be heavily
underestimated when we do not take family background into account. The highest fall of
returns occurred in intermediary levels of education and income.

2) Assess how parents’ education affects the educational outcomes of their children and how
it has evolved over the last years. We find a reduction on the intergenerational persistence of
education from 0.7 to 0.47 between 1996 and 2014.

Cohort effects regarding intergenerational mobility show that the fall in the persistence of
education is also stronger for younger cohorts, coinciding with the fall of education premiums.

Education-related changes are often argued as the main reasons for changes in earnings distribution. However,
omitted variable and measurement error biases possibly affect econometric estimates of these effects. Brazil
experienced a sharp fall of individual labour income inequality between 1996 and 2014. Coincidentally, in the
Brazilian National Household Sample Survey ( PNAD) there are special supplements on family background in
these two years that allow us to better address the role played by falling education returns. This paper takes
advantage of this information to provide new estimates of the level and evolution of the returns to education in
Brazil using variable premiums by education level, quantile regressions, and pseudo panels. Regarding
measurement error, the empirical strategy is to make use of the information of who responded to the PNAD
questionnaire but controlling for availability biases. We find evidence of attenuation bias which reduces mean
returns from education between 14 and 31.5 per cent. On the other hand, omitting parents’ education
information also accounting for selectivity issues reduces the premium estimates by 24 per cent. Perhaps more
importantly, the fall of education premium is heavily underestimated when we do not take family background
into account. The highest fall of returns occurred in intermediary levels of education and income. Cohort
effects also show that the reduction in the educational premium has been going on for several generations.
Finally, we assess how parents’ education affects the educational outcomes of their children and how the
intergenerational mobility of education has evolved over the last years. We find a reduction on the
intergenerational persistence of education from 0.7 to 0.47 between 1996 and 2014. Cohort effects regarding
intergenerational mobility also show that the fall in the persistence of education is also stronger for younger
cohorts, which coincides with the fall of education premiums.

Abstract: 


